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VTSFT OF TJTF REV. R. J. THOMAS TO COREA.

Orn brother had no sooner arrived in the north, whither he proceeded hy

instruction of the Directors, fhnn, in connection with the Rev. A. Wit.t.tam-

sov, he resolved to proceed, pro as a distributor of Scriptures, to the

west corief of Corea, n country utterly unknown to any hut Catholic mission-

rirics. If was an enterprise undertaken not without ron-udorrihlo uncer-

t.'iinty end peril; hut we are thankful that our devoted brethren, after tra-

velling for four months amidst perils hy water and perils hy land, returned

to th«-ir starting-point in safety.

“ London Mission. Poking, Januarj' 12th. l
Q fifi.

“ Mv dear Dr. Tidman,—

W

o left Chefoo on the 4th of Sept em her, on
hoard a small Chinese junk, and arrived off the mainland of Corea on
the l-’lh. "We spent two months and a half on the const. I had acquired,

through the assistance of a Coroan Roman Catholic, sufficient knowledge
"1 the *-i-1hiqnial to announce fo these poor people some of the most
nm-i. us truths of the Cospcl. They are. ns a whole, very hostile to

’
' "-O’crs ; hut, l»y a little chat in their own language, T could persuade

them G, accept a hook or two. Ar these hooks are taken at the risk of

di’enp'* * ion. or, at least, fines and imprisonment, it is quite fair to con-
‘ 1 1 *• 1

• 'hat the possessors wish to rend them. The storms that blew along
the v -f const of Corea through last autumn, according to the testimony,

"t Cli uesp ]>ilots who have traded with Corea for twenty yo;irs, have been
iiiip-t ?;• ’

*< •!» •*!. T should fatigue you were I to narrate our hair-breadth
escapes. A gracious Providence preserved ur. I had intended visiting the
« apifal. ‘ Wang-king,’ hut the Corean junk in which I had taken a passage
was dashed to pieces hy one of these terrible gales. No life lost. Leav-
ing Corea in the beginning of December, I landed on the const of Manchuria,
ami found that T had only escaped the dangers of the sea to fall, perhaps, into

those on land. You are aware that the entire country of Manchuria is in a

state of agitation. Long since, small hands of mounted robbers were the
terror of tfio lonely highways of the Far East. Latterly these hands have
combined together, and assumed such alarming proportions as to characterize

the movement a downright rebellion. I landed nt a port called Pi-tz-wo:
two days after leaving, it was occupied hy the rebels. I had spent three very
pleasant days in distributing the Scriptures and preaching the Gospel. The
peoplo were more than merely civil and attentive. A Mohammedan, named
Likwo Fa, bought a copy of each kind of book I had, and insisted on sending
-He dinners daily free of expense.
“ Pa-sing through Kaichou, I arrived at Tingtsz (Now Chwang). whore I

was very hospitably entertained l»y TLB.M.’s Consul. T. Taylor Meadows.
I !-

1

Thenco. travelling partly on horseback and partly in carts, rounding
the northern part of the Gulf of Tiau Tung, and passing the great wall of
Sion Mai Kdvnn. T entered the province of Chi’ Li. and breathed freelv,

f->r thi'hi'p the robbers could n^t follow ns. The Chinese Government
had d- i at lied some four thousand troops to tranquillize Manchuria.
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“ To sum up. T V»ve l*ccn four months away from European society, and

travelled by sen and land nearly two thousand miles. I am well acquainted

with the const of the two western provinces of Corea, and have made numerous

vocabularies and dialogues in the colloquial of the capital, which will be

useful in any future negotiations with that people.

“ T can hardly .ypress to you how glad I am to he here. Py God’s help 1

will trv to bear part of the burden which Mr. Kdkins has borne so long and

so well. I wish to convey to the Board my grateful thanks for their

kindness. Will yon, too, accept my best thanks for the kind encouraging

words you have uttered from lime to time, pending the ultimate decision of

tin' Board P

•‘The first week of my residence in Peking has necessarily been taken up

in making the usual calls on tlie foreign residents. Our week of prayer-meet-

ings liithcrto has been well attended.

“ Next week T purpose commencing in earnest a course of study which will

fit me for the Chinese pulpit.

“ With kind regards to the Directors,

“ Believe me, dear Dr. Tidman,
“ Very sincerely yours,

“ Rev. Dr. Tidman.” “ II. Jermain Thomas.

SJIANGJIAE.

A Hill V \ I. OF REV. a. S. OWEN, APPOINTED TO SIIANOIIAE, ANT) REV. E. II II Y ANT,

A PrOTNTEI) TO HVNKOW.

The former gives his first impressions of his new station, which are truly gra-

HlVing, aocompmii-1 l.y a general statement of tl-o strange scenes which he

witnessed, in a letter to the Kev. Tons Coiints, of Hornsey, with whose

Clmreli, during (lie last year of his studies lit ICgligntc, ho had the pnvi-

lege of Christian communion.

“London Mission, Sliangliac, China,

“ April 7th. ISfifi.

“My dear Mr. Corbin,—

I

t is now just two months since our arrival in

Shan gliae. We stayed the first six weeks with Mr. Davison, from whom wo

received the greatest possible kindness. He treated us with brotherly affec-

tion. Since then we have been living in our own home, and have succeeded

in making it very comfortable. I wish you and Mrs. Corbin could pay us a

\ i«;it : wo would endeavour to make it evident that wc had not forgotten your

great kindness t.» us. We often recall those happy days we spent with you,

and the very thought of sucli Christian love cheers us in this far-ott land.

Many others of tlw Hornsey friends will have a lasting place in our affection.

Mur coming to Shanghne has added at least two to friendship’s list. Mr. and

Mrs. Mint-head 1 b-uv us great kindness, and are ready to help us in everyway.
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'' Mt irhr-nd is n most able and dovot/»d missionary. His life is n living

•ri !•••* *•» fho L'^rtl. Ho is at lonst doing the work of two men. JTo preaches

• ‘-.'rmons in Fnglish each wook. seven in Chinese (sometimes ninny

»M..r
. nnd Ftiperintenils the ton out-stations belonging to the Mission. To

1 "! ymi must add the visiting and the innumerable things connected with

*'i Fn-di-di nnd Chinese work. TTc has boon in Chinn now some nineteen

’ , »• ifhout having been home. I devoutly tlmnk God for having called me
1 • wi.rk with snoh a man. ITis earnest labours and noble example will stir

•••

'

up to 1 i 1. . * devot.-lness in the Master’s service, and will show me how much
-» '"-m »Tin do when his heart is in the work.

' T Muirhead. too, is a thorough missionary. She is constantly engaged
• deed of Christian charity or other. But of her labours Mrs. Owen

inform you.

M ar Fieri; l, ch;ip'*l will seat about 100, and is very well attended. I have
•

• 1, 1 in it. on an average, once each Sunday Binco my arrival. Mr.
] ,;

i bend is deservedly popular ns an English preacher. The number of

•iiis Imre is great, but many of them have never attended a place
1 •'.'’•< hip since coming to China. What a fearful influence their conduct

" f have over the Chinese! Oh that every merchant here were a Christian

! how soon then would the millions of this great land feel the life*

power of Hie everlasting Gospel ! It is sad, thrice sad, that from a
i »nn country and from Christian homes such men should come to a
'

• 4
1 1

* *n country. Hut so it is. and the fact is a call to the Church of -Christ

> ‘ -tel (he light of eternal truth with them, that all may not be darkness.
: may just add. there is an Episcopal Church in this city, the clergyman of

• 1 h is very much liked, both as a man and a preacher. May his labours be
) i.«,*ed.

We have two chapels in the Chinese city’, the larger of which is a very

„.f.,Mo place, seating about 300. perhaps more. "When Mr. Muirhead
1 1 e«. it i.i fill, d with people, many of whom listen with deep attention to

\V, . ,1 ,.f Lif'-. Oh. may the glorious day soon enmo when that Word shall

v > : Hen on the heart of China’s unnumbered millions ! We know that day
cue. and in faith we will labour on. Mr. M. often preaches in the open

and whenever be does so, crowds press to hear him. He can get a con-
•

'•i< :.,n anywhere. Members and hearers are constantly leaving for other
di (ant parts. May each carry with him the glad news of salvation,

’• 1 Hiu«* help to spread it through the length and breadth of the land.
*’ V> o have ten churches and preaching-stations; and ten native teachers,
" 1 around Shanghne. We hope soon to increase this number. Two new
"ions are now being formed, and others will follow. The total number of

' 1 members is 1L'>. of whom IPfl ircrc received tnxt year. The late rcbol-
•

1 •

:

i

s broki-u up and fearfully wasted this province. Thousands nt the
’ ‘h of the Tappings took refuge in Shniighae. and are now gradually
" thoir dopolnto lioines. But. apart from this fact, a membership
*n a place ’Micro only one missionary labours, must be considered a
• 11 ,',-c^. and an encouraging earnest of better tilings. Already the

1 < i ’d by 1 :i i'ih is dawning, and. as the ransomed of the Lord march
v •' c-n say. ‘ And these from the land of Finiiu.’ But the little one
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shall become a thousand. ami (he email one a peat people. The mustard

seed shall Brow—the little leaven shall permeate tlie mass The water, 1

so low, shall rise higher and higher till it has flooded the land. May Gods

people at home, and God's servants abroad, he faithful to them groat and

solemn trust 1 May the Saviour's last command he never forgo en y '

who love Him- by hearts to whom He is dear.

" I have been thrice info the Tnouiet temple here; on two occasions it was

crowded with worshippers. The entrance and court-yard were occupied by

parties buying and selling. The temple itself, which » not argo, m s mod

with a host of gods ;
hut the only one worshipped was an odd-lookmg^annnal

which appeared to he a cross between a lamb and a unicorn. It was seated

on a lofty urn, on and around which burned a multitude of tnpers-the offer;

in-, of iho devotees. Before the strange god lay a low bench, on wh.ch

the worshippers prostrated themselves. On either sale was a tube to

receive the contributions of the people. Near by stood the meense censer

from which arose a perpetual cloud of smoke, and not far off was the priest

with the sticks and papers containing the will of the gods The -orsh.p seemed

an empty, cold-hearted thing. In came the devotee, with h,s red tapes and

paper money. The priest immediately lighted the former, and placed them

bXc the idol ;
the latter he burned in the eenser. The devotee then h^ed

performed a few prostrations, and, going to a pnest received a box of sticks

with numbers on them ;
approaching very near to the idol, h«-gam.W.

and then, having well shaken the box, drew forth a stick. Tins stick was

given to the priest, who returned the worshipper a small slip of paper

and away went the devotee, bearing in his hand the dce.ee of the g

was a sad sight for a Christian to gave on the dark scene made one s heart

wcll-niMi bleed. It makes one’s blood turn cold to see men, women, and

children how down at an idol's foot and give to it their homage, ignorant of

the one true and living God. Oh, when.' when will the time cam. when the

knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover he mighty

deep-when all shall know Him, from the least even unto the greatest ? May

Christians of every name pray and labour for its coming
! .

•'Iam working away at the language, and am by no means appalled at its

difficulties. I find the Phanghae dialect very different to the Mandarin. “
consequently my previous studies are not very much help> to

«

Chinese is a singular language: it consists principally of *rf ph ««. break

tiic rhythm of which will probably render you unintelligible

;

to know words is of little use. I long intensely to be able to speak to the

thousands around me in their mother tongue, and in that ^oebun

the glorious tidings of salvation. I hope the day is not far off when I shall

bo able to do so. I will; at any rate, work hard.

"My dear wife and myself are in the best possible health. The weather

since our arrival has been just like it would have been ,n England during the

same season; hut I am told that ere lung we shall feel a great diffcKOM.

The summer is fearfully hot, the thermometer being for two n.ontl.s at

,0

.’ Please remember us very kindly and affectionately to our many friends.

T hope they do nut forget us nt the throne of grace.
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U, Mrs. G-.hin and yourself are well, with loro, in whiih ?Tis. Owen
. i f 1

1y Unites.

“ T remain,
** My dear Mr. Gnrbin,

“ Most affectionately yours.

(Signed) “George S. Owen."

POLYNESIA.

r.\ \n TIDTNfK THOM NIFF, OR SWA OB ISLAND-

“Savage Island. May I Of li .
ISO.",.

'• T
' iM’Vn Sir. We are daily exporting Reliance to forward letters to

1

:l 'lid. and T embrace the opportunity to send yon a report of onr work
1 •< f'-r the past year. T have Imt little to communicate : the past year has
1

n a very smooth and even one, with no extraordinary events, either of a sad
or a joyous eharaefer.

‘
' d has heen vor}' gracious to us. While He has seen fit to remove so

"”iv if our hrefhren and sisters from the scene of their labours in Samoa. Ho
1

• nu teifully kept ns in health and strength, so that we have been enabled
' i " • >il- ..u in joy and peaee. As a Mission, too. we have been greatly blessed,

"e.ly anything having occurred to cause ns sorrow or anxiety.

PROSPEROUS STATE OF THE CTTURCTT.

' The c loir, h on Niue1 continues to increase in numbers. From the accom-
• ••lying statistics 3-011 will see that 2-S-i have been admitted to the Church
i.'.iu.r the 3’ear. We have now 1075 in Church fellowship. None of

* 1 ’
•

' 1 have heen admitted to the Church until they have been a long time
" M

1
' halion. and every inquiry made about them. Their conduct as Church

members justifies <>>-• hope that a large number have been brought out of
.1 •’Tuet-s into light, from death unto life. An unusually large number have
: "ii removed l»y death. The end of many we know was peace. They died

' 'ng on Christ ns their Saviour. Of others we have had pleasing testimony
1

' 1,11 those who witnessed their departure. Notwithstanding, we have been
v '“1 the inconsistency of some, though their numbers have been few.

progress of education.
My Torteliers’ Class (we don't aspire to an * Institution ’ on Savage Island)
•"v. n me much pleasure and encouragement. There are twelve young

1 " m it. who with their wives live near to us. Mrs. Lawcs has several
wifh these women. The young men have made great progress, con-

1

' oig le.\v short a time the}' have been under instruetiou. Some of them
' good band, and are helping me by eopj’ing tlie translation MSS. of

I' 1 anient for the press. They have been engaged in the following
' vi/.. writing, arifhrn tie. geograph}', Old Testament histor}'. and

" ' 1 !'• * her with a Bible class weekly on Matthew and the Acts of the
' 1

^ *' >1"* b» appoint some of them this year to several of our out

-
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qteMons. where they will be a great help to the Samoan teachers at the large

stations. Many are burning with desire to go as pioneers to heathen lands;

l,u* this is impossible until we get a new ship.

•• Our sehools continue to prosper, but wc are sadly crippled for want of

-u it able books, A-e. A small printing-press would be exceedingly useful to us.

The portions of the New Testament printed by the Sydney Auxiliary Bible

Society are nearly all sold and paid for. The. natives, both children and adults,

learn to read much qu?-k.*r in the Sydney printed books than in former

books printed in Samoa.

“ One of the principal events of the past year has been the appointment of

constables and judge* as a terror to evildoers, and connected with this a

monthly meeting of those in authority. A deputation of six from each of

the six settlements meet here once a month to make laws, Ac. This is an im-

provement on the old custom of each village making its own laws independent

..f others. Collisions were frequent, and differences not always easy to he

settled amicably. I give them what help I can, without being in any way a

judge or a ruler over them. We hope to see good fruit from these new in-

stitutions, hut we are not very sanguine about it. Niucns have the least

possible idea of order and government. It has been the people’s own work, and

not ours.

TRANSLATION OF THE SCRIPTURES.

“With regard to the translation of the 'Scriptures, I have heen going on

carefully as God has given me opportunity. Since last May I have completed

the translation of the Bpistlcs to Romans, Galatians, Colossians, 1 and 2

Thessalonians, 1 and 2 Timothy and Philemon, with the 1 and 2 Peter and

Jude. I have nearly completed the revision of them. Mr. Pratt lias rendered

us good service by revising the MSS. ; he has made many important correc-

tions and suggestions. We need another missionary here to do this work

effectually. The only book of the New Testament still untranslated is that

of Revelation : I hope to begin that soon, if it be the Lord’s will.

“ The contributions of this year to the London Missionary Society are

greatly in excess of any previous year, notwithstanding the very low rate at

which wc are obliged to estimate native produce. With the exception of a

very little money and cotton, the whole of the contributions have been made

in cocoa-nut fibre.

LIBERALITY OF NATIVE CHRISTIANS.

“The children's contributions for the new ship arc equal in value to

f]o(. 7S fid. the adult contributions to the general objects of the Society

Iro equal to £200, making a total of CI121 7.v. Cut. The above is estimated at

ho price tlm cocoa-nut fibre, of which their contributions mainly consist, will

•Vh at Apia, in Samoa, which is just, half the price it fetched in Sydney

„ ISO:?. Our contributions last year amounted to 1:2:17, but they were

estimated at double the present price. So. you see. Savage Island

las more than doubled her contributions: ‘She hath done what she

1‘unld ’ The greatest enthusiasm has prevailed. The people have done

Hu-ir utmost. Them is scarcely a cocoa-nut. such a* is used for fibre, to be

had on the whole island. Mucli has been done from a desire to outstrip

l 3
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CHRONICLE.

M A DAG ASCA U.

The Members of the Society must have shared with the Directors iii the i

r

anxious and painful suliiitudc in reference to the state of the Uev eminent in

Madagascar, and more particularly na to the truth or otherwise of the repents

that 11a dam a 11. was still nine. To these reports we referred ia our last

number, but the intelligence received from the ltcv. M illiam Delis, on

which they were founded, leached no later than September 1‘Jth, and arrived

ia this country on the oth of November. By the last mail, which reached

England on the 7th ult., no intelligence was received; but in tbe “ Mauritius

Commercial Gazette,” which that mail conveyed, and which contained intelli-

gence from Madagascar to the end of October, there was not the slightest

reference even to the rumour of the King’s being alive

—

oil the eontrai), the

latest information from the capital would all lead to the conclusion that such

a report was entirely disbelieved'.

By the South African mail, however, which arrived on the ;2oul ult.,

wc received letters from the ltcv. AVilliaal Tnomsox, of Cape Town,

dated November 20tli, in which he states that Mr. CameiiuN, who arrived at

Antananaiuyo on the 6th of September, had addressed letters to his liicnds

in the colony, in which he ailirins that the report that the king was liviug

was entirely unfounded. The following article to- that efleet w c cop) from

the “South African Advertiser and Mail,” of the 19th November:—

ul fully rri-r-ivnl by the / / .>> l.’l.nrh' .u ih'il. 1/ |* I'rriin rrr.

. //..Ii.r, / .11 ..'/'il l/, /•/.'!'/<//.
, !.y Jlllll'S .S.

l.thl.nruh . l.i, 1. 1

1

I.U-" 1 in, Ts-/., 2.'.\, ur./i -\trrr-t, tind

..'/, 1 -itni-t. t.’li.s-jdir

.

/.• 1 hili'i. M> Iriiiiidiln’i Hull
1 11. ul 1 " , I.-./, it,. hn. I‘ust- Uj/u e (Jrdcrt * ftuu.'J

'f yi.yillill l.l thr III III HI I I 'jxt llfj, 1 1 ,

INI II, Si, IUL till., 1.I.IU Oft,

“Mr. Janies Ganieinn. sell., who recently left Cape Town fur Madagascar,

writes to hio tricuds ot Ins sale arrival .it the capital, Antanauai i\ «>. eailj in

September, lie speaks with lnueh pleasure arid satisfaeliun ul llie highly

iavciurable roeeptiuli given tu him hutli by ibe guvernmeiii and tin po*pl ,

and describes the intelligence and consistency of the native 1 hrisii.ui.'i .11

deserving ol veiy high piaioe. lie states tlial the stuiy ul the King being slill

alive proves tu be altogether false. The persons sent to pul him to death

found the King and t^Uccn together caily in the morning. Tin-y loot of .ill
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emperors of that proud Chinese dynasty wore laid, ouch in his own sepulchre.

They occupy a vast amphitheatre among mountains, opening to the south,

and occupying about fifteen square miles. Kith marble arches and monu-

ments abound. -The tomb of Yung lo, who in the fifteenth century removed

the seat of government from Nanking to reking, is of magnificent proportions.

The pillars which support the tablet hall are enormous teak trees, brought by

liyid from Burundi. The artificial mound, in which the remains of this

emperor are interred, is nearly a mile in circumference. A long avenue of

gigantic stone figures conducts to these tombs. The figures represent officers

of state, elephants, lions, camels, horses, and various fabulous animals.

“ Leaving this curious spectacle, we went through a rocky mountain pass,

extending for fifteen miles through the mountain chain, which here stretches

from' the N.E. to the S.W. Five miles from the entrance, we came upon u

monument in four languages, erected in the time of the Mongolian dynasty.

The languages are Sanscrit, Tibetan, Mongol, and Chinese. The subject is a

Buddhist charm, intended to be r^ad by travellers making use of these lan-

guages, for their own preservation and that of the empire. The great wall is

carried over the mountains on the north side of the chain. Beside the

double gates and walls of this ancient structure, there are two fortresses, vvhioli

guard the interior of the pass, and another at its south end. Leaving these

barriers, we entered on the department of Siucn liwa fu, where we visited

several walled towns and cities. Siucn hwa fit is the seat of a Romanist

mission. Its walls are ten miles in circuit. In the thirteenth century it was

the summer residence of the Mongol emperors, a circumstance which led to

its walls being extended to this large size. Near it there is an extensive

range of coal pits, which appear to have been worked for many centuries.

“ This is the season for the annual visit of Mongol traders to Peking. We
met groups of them, with large droves of camels, and some of them riding oil

ponies. Those with whom I was able to have a lew minutes' conversation

accepted books with willingness. We are now distributing conshintly, as

there is opportunity, copies of seven tracts by Mr. Stallybrass. ami the Old

and New Testaments, by Air. Swan and Air. Stully brass, all in Mongolian.

* CiiANci kia icow is a very populous and busy town. We remained there

two nights. A French merchant, who is also a zealous Catholic, is residing

there, and there is also a Russian consulate. We spent one of »»ur Sundays

on the edge of the Mongolian plateau, to whi« h point a day's riding on our

mules brought us, by a rapidly ascending road. There we saw the sort of life*

which the Abbe Hue vividly depicts in his work on Tailary the fire of

argols
,
the round tent, with its lire in the centre, its felt carpeting muiid tile

fire for seats; and its piled boxes and household ai tides oil the sides. Soiucui

the Mongol.-, we found li\ ing in houses constructed in Chinese lashioii. The

women and children came forward to see us without fear. In the village, two

only of these simple, kindly-teiupered people could read.

"At various towns where we stopped for the night, going and returning,

we sought out the schoolmasters in the ueighboui hood, and strove Lo awaken

their interest in the good things ol the kingdom of Clod; and obtained Jruin

them what information we could regarding the towns in which tiny reside.

The anxiety exhibited lor books w as, as is usual in China, very gicaL; and
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we hope your prayers will ascend to the Lord of the harvest, that the books

given away may be useful to the readers. A custom-house officer at one

town had previously received a Testament when at Tung ehcu, his native city

.

This he said he had given to a friend, and was anxious to have another.

“Iam now establishing a small preaching station in a populous part of

this city, and a day -school in another. Soon 1 hope I may be able to inform

you that these attempts to extend our operations here have proved lruillul

in spiritual benefits Lo the people in the vicinity.

“The summary dismissal of Captain Osborn and Air. Lay by the Chinese

Government has caused us some anxiety. It looks like the commencement

of an anti -foreign policy ; but, while the present English ambassador remains,

it is not likely that anything will be done to irritate or alienate the Native

authorities. Now that we have obtained a lodgment here, the mild p>> “ )

her Majesty's representative is to us the best guarantee for our undisturbed

continuance in this important field for missionary laboui.

,
"1 remain, yours very truly,

“ Rev. 1)k. Tiuman." ^Signed) - Josli-u Elkins.

ARRIVAL OF All8SI0NARIES IN CHINA.

LETTER FROM l&EV. WILLIAM MUlllHEAD.
** Slianghae, December 'Jtli, I6d«>.

“Dear Dr. Tilman-I have much pleasure in informing you of the

arrival of the ’ Polmaise.’ Our missionary friends are all well, and appe.o

thoroughly to have enjoyed their voyage. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are now

with us, and 1 beg to thank the Directors for having sent us such a miil..n.

meat. Your kind expressions in regard to them are amply confirmed in -m

view; and it will give me the utmost pleasure to labour with our Ucm Li.au i

in the service of our blessed Lord and Master.

“ When the • Polmaise ' arrived, at the close of last week, there s. enn .

he no hope of our other Brethren. Dr. Dudgeon and Mr. Janie* W dlianu,.n

proceeding north during the winter. Accordingly. 1 sought to make all

needful arrangement. lor their -lay here, i have just been mhnrme. . how -

ever, by the consignee ,.f one of the -learners, that there 1- a hab.hly "<

her going north in a day or two. It ie uueertam. on account oi the -cU.ug

in ofthe ire. Still, if -he should go. 1 ahull he glad to ocud our two Urelh. c«

by her, as the, are also anxious to read, their .elective dest.,mt,o.,s. o

steamer will not land them at Tientsin, but at Taka, tram wind, there ....

suitable means of eo.aeym.ee lo Tientsin and lekmg. It will be., g...

satisfaction to our missionary friends there lo see ibor college. as a -

possible. . ,

** Air. AloMaehan, Baptist missionary, alter claying mg it .u 1 ‘ ’ ’’

goes to-iluy to Clicfoo. *
.

-Mr Wylie has not arrived here yet, and 1 dm, l cxt'.ei

time. He would l„ubahiy reach I'eking o„ the both nil., and u..U~ he a - -

speedily he will be detained in the north till s, mm. 1 am most d. -o •

knowing at his bands The relation be a, It sustain to the p, in. ...a - n.m
. .

n o
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earnest wish is to devote all my attention to the direct promotion of our

great work.
** The important city of Sucliuw has at length been surrendered by the

rebels, owing to the superior strategy of the Anglo-Chinese leaders in the

Imperial service. This will affect the whole surrounding country, and throw
it open to missionary work. In that case we shall endeavour to extend our

labours without weakening them at any particular point,
*'

1 hope to write you at the close of the month, and meanwhile am,
“ Dear Dr. Tidmun,

“ l
r
ours very sincerely,

“Rev. I)b. Tidman.” (Signed) MV. Muiuhead.

INDIA.

MISSIONAUI' TOUll IN' Till: 11YD1.KVI1AI) COUNT lev.

Whilst among the people of India there arc still multitudes who, from

bigotry or custom, cling to their hcrcditaiy superstitions, and refuse to

examine the claims of Christianity, there are others—and happily their

numbers arc largely on the increase—who listen to the message of a Saviour’s

lofo with interest and delight. The ltev. fal ward Roller, of Cuddapuh,

during a recent tour in Hyderabad, a much neglected portion of the Telugu

country, met with mail}' of this latter class; and truly uitceting must it

have- been, w hen he had proclaimed the Gospel in their midst, to hear their

pathetic ichukc :
—“ Ilo\v long have you known of this good way '( Why

did you not conic aud tell us about it before Y* The field is indeed ripe unto

the hurvest, but the labourers are few and far between. Would that they

were greatly multiplied !

“As I have just returned from a long and deeply interesting tour in the

Hyderabad country (having been absent two months from home, travelled

seven hundred and twenty miles, and visited, * it her myself or with the aid of

the evangelist (Deter), upwards of ninety towns and villages), I am aide to

speak cojn-i ruing the nature of the country, the de position of the people, and

the iaciiit ics Unit at present exist for (bespread of Divine truth in this hitherto

neglected pari ol the Telugu country. id mu lyurnool to Hyderabad is a

line open emmtry. interspersed with low for. .-> 1 , and capable of great agricul-

tural impro\ eluents. It consists of a line elevated plain, gradually rising from
the hanks ol the IvcsLiia, us Inr as the neighbourhood ul’ Hyderabad, to the

height oi -«01) leet above tin: level ol the s« a. The present condition of the

iuhabitaul •> is vciy di.stiVosing to every Ciiii.aian and beiievoh ul mind.

UEFitESSloN i»i- THE FLoFi.E.

1 lie p'-oplr lehielly T. liigusi, are very ignorant, low in worldly eircuiu*

uuuiei-s. agriculture very rube, date Loddj ilr.oik by all classes, which is sadly

on opting t«» body and soul. They are grievously oppressed by their

voracious landlords, lull tree lrom^'i -juilire. le.is wedded to caste, and lar more
willing to listen to the message ol redeeming love than any n.ilivi.i of the

( in. in ill. and other di.-drieta, which 1 ha.c visited in the Telugu country.
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Til LIU WILLIN'UN LSS TO lltc'ElVE UDol LL.

u,Zft
S

r1U

•i’r"'
U3 Ooba-Oota, uu.l Fuu ukuu^or. Ib.-jr

out of the i- v,l ttBo8 m group* „i thirty, uixty, and niuoly, aud full.uvul „ , t „the bungalow, bosooohing us to toll thorn more of the good way In U, ia „ ,we were engaged from day to day, instructing tho people aa long as „ l.uaphysical strength to continue our labours among them.
“The folly of idolatry, the evil character of the Hindoo gods, the nature

srn as opposed to Hod s authority and man’s true happiness, the nocessil >an all-buiiieieiit sarrifiee to atone for sin, the glorious prov ision that God has
made in the Gospel lbr the removal of it, and our restoration to the Diva,,
avour and image, the nature and happiness of the heavenly world all
these topics were hilly discussed and explained to this inter, .ting p,.„p|,-.
intermixed with earnest exhortations to come to Jesus for spiritual^ he.diu
In most oases the natives listened with deep attention, in some with evident
anxiety, ami mot hers the countenance lightened up with j..y when we i

them ol the boundless love of God to sinners in Christ Jesus. In u 1 .

oases it was ddlieult to leave them, so great was their unxiety lbr us to o i,0with them a few days, to tell them more of this good way.
The vpiestions put by some of them were very painful, showing the gn.,.i

apathy and decency of zeal on the part of the Christian Church to meet ih.
spiritual wants of the heathen world, and the great extent of c„unUy ih.o
remains yet to he occupied.

“ Alter hearing our messages, some would ask us, ‘ Sir, how long havey.n.i
people known of this good way ?’ When we told them lmndi eds of ^ , a, s, t...
reply was ready :

* \\ by did you not send us instruction buibiv, to u 11 us . ,

this good way? What could we say to such words? Other;, would n ,h wii..
anxiety, • When will you come again and tell us more of this religion ?’

EXTKACT3 FliOlU JOUllNAI,.

“I will give you a few extracts from my journal, as exhibiting the an i. ;> .

the people to hear the Wold of life.

“ August ol/r Arrived at Jannpett, a large village in the country of Hie
Kunupurthy Rajah, seventy miles IVoiu Kuniool, and one lntndxv.l an.

I

ninety Irwin Cuddapuh. Here we found a nov bungalow just linishod, for tin
accommodation of European travellers. The scenery all round was Uaulin.i
.tnd the air cool and bracing. \\ e spoke to a few natives in the village as *, L

passed through it, and then went on to the bungalow, having visited ai...
preached in two villages that morning.

THE CLAIjia OF OliKlsr Ol'l'OtJED TO THOSE OF SUE YA.
“A short time alter our arrival, a number of natives followed us to list, i,

our message. I‘ p wards ol forty sat down in the verandah to listen to
instructions. We exposed the folly of idol-worship, the nature and cii. . . .

sill, and then pointed out the more excellent way. One man, ... il u;
caste, contended stoutly fur rieevu being the line God. Hut who
evangelist showed plainly, from their own books, the vile ....lions ol
he was silenced, and confessed that such deeds did not i .. . ,,. J1C Hie il U . , it

We then showed t li< in. in contrast, tli life and chari. .. r .• ..:u* I, | .),

Chi ist, and what He had done and siuRrcd l.»r us, nu.i e.»n- 1 1 . ii.h.i i . n. i.. .
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I.—OUR PRESENT POSITION.

liY THE EDITOR.

The Lon don Missionary Society, in its onward progress, 1ms readied a periwd

of peeuliar interest. An udininistrution, conducted with eminent ability and

with singular devoteduess, lms just come to a close, under which all the

Society’s operations have been wutched over with wisest caic, aud uiuUi

which, through Divine fuvour, faithful toil has in every Mission secured solid

results. The time of infancy lias long since passed. Some of these Mission.*

have not only advanced beyond boyhood, but have attained the vigour of

manly years. Fields, fifty years ago wholly uncultivated, have been nurtun d

till they arc white unto the harvest. An enormous amount of propuralois

labour, iu books, translation#, stations, houses, churches, aud in explaining

to heathen people the design, the doctrine, und the fruit of Christianity, lms

been completed. Tho Congregational Churches of England, joining tlu-ir

brethren of other communions, and keeping pace with the vast iullumcis

exerted by modem Christian civilization for the elevation of the woild’s

nations, have entered the fields most open to their dibits, with the direct

teaelling of that Gospel which ulonc is the ‘‘wisdom of God” to save souls.

Not that modem Churches have done their wynk sufficiently and iu due pro-

portion to their resources, or to the claims pressed on their altuilioii
;
hut tin y

have not wholly neglected them. Grace lias aided them iu somedegu e l.<

lultil their share of the great commission neglected so long. Thur agiiny

has increased, their efforts have been richly blessed.

That agency has gradually assumed a higher character. The artisans and

well-taught schoolmasters, who formed so large a proportion of the Society

early missionaries, have given place to ordained missionaries, specially tiuim d

for their w ork. Native teachers, evangelists, aud preachers jiavo grown very

numerous, and a list of ordained native pastors has been couimenud, which

ji



rnnoxinr of the

VT.—OUT? MONTHLY HECOHR
t ^Vii'ftxrV an!' Orth ,\ ys’ Funtl Tt is greatly to 1>e regretted flint, owing

(]. . ]„.ovy rain nnd thr* diminish'd congregations of 11m first Sabbath in

i ,.unrr. n very serious deficiency 1ms falcon place in the

S

agramkntal Offer-

, V(:< to llio Widows’ nnd Orphans’ Fund. There was n diminution of tho same

! •.,d^st your ;
nnd friends have suggested whether tho period of the yenr at

v »•; >1 the collection is made might not he changed. T Tnder present circnm-

1 .i.f.oq, the directors invite the special attention of the Churches to thematter,

•i»»d trust that the d> flrieimy in the fund may be made up.

._> T>K \TIT of Mr*. Newport.- Amongst many recent trials from sickness

o,,,! death, tlm Travaneore Mission has sustained a henAy loss in tho sudden

d -Mi of Mrs. Newport, the wife of the Row G. (). Newport, of Pnroychaloy.

' «*. V the birth of Ikt son, on the 2Mrd of October, “she gradually sank through

v. nV exhaustion, and died on Wednesday the 21th.” Mrs. Newport had been

India only four years, but her loving, consistent, prayerful life, won for her

e t'eral esteem and regard. Her estimate of the work she had done for the

• 4
i ve converts and the school children was a humble one; nevertheless, on

) v (^ing bed she said to her husband, “Tell them in England that Ididwliafc

T could.”

Death of the Rev. W. IIillykr.—

O

n the 1st of NoArember, Mr.

1 1 illyer visited the Mission House, to say farewell on bis return to Jamaica.

Tim return mail brought news from Mr. Gardner, of Kingston, that ho was ill

, f yellow fever ; and on the last day of the year the next Rjail showed that ho

rvae dead. It was a great shock to those who had so recently parted from him ;

1
iw much greater to those who just rceeh'ed him back in the spliero of his

1 ’hours, to see him die. Mr. Ililtyer had laboured in Jamaica as a missionary

•’oo 1K.y_>, nnd had charge of the station of Davyton. Very simple nnd unob-

t’- .ivo in bis manners, lie worked steadily nnd well.Aiul was greatly beloved

by the people of his charge.

I. Death of the Rev. R. J. Thomas, of Peking.—Last July the people

. f Corea excited the resentment of tho French Government nnd of the civilized

w- old by tho barbarous murder of several Roman Catholic priests. An expedi-

tion was planned, nnd Mr. Thomas*, who bad recently completed a long

journey through Corea, offered to accompany the admiral
k

niid proceeded to

Dm port of Chofoo for that purpose. Tho admiral being delayed, Mr. Thomas,

against the urgent remonstrances of friends, persisted in going over to Corea

i*i nn American vessel, the General Sherman. This ship reached the const,

proceeded up one of the rivers, and grounded on a snnd-hnnk. Tho Coreans

i ><’k its people for pirates mul enemies, captured the crew nnd passengers,

1 ’headed them on shore, nnd set the vessel on fire. Two priests, recently

p -ipcd from Corea, consider that no hope whatever exists that any of tho

passengers were saved. Apart from the sad result, the Directors deeply regret

th it Mr. Thomas should have quitted his work in Peking, and still more that

] ... should have unwisely persevered in returning to Corea, where no good

, r aid he accomplished. Mr. Thomas went out to China in 1WM.

Thf. John* Williams.—-The last, mail brought intelligence that the ship

1
1 completed lu r repairs in clock at Sydney, nnd sailed once moro for the
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Islands on Novembi r 1 • »th. Several eases of goods belonging to tlm mission-
aries had hei«n damaged by sea water; but these were replaced by new goods
purchased in Sydiv \ . so that the missionaries would suffer only from tlm delay.

0. Departure oi Missionaries.- On "Wednesday, December 12th, Mr. John
Heavens A\ w.ton, appointed by the Directors to rein force tlm Bap galore Mi s-

si°n, was ordained ns a missionary in Rectory 1’lnco Chapel, Woolwich. His
pastor, tlm Rev. W. Gn.r., presided, nnd offered tlm ordination prayer

;
I)r.

Mullens described missionary work in India
; and Mr. Charlton, of Plymouth,

delivered the charge. Mr. Walton sailed on December 20th, by the P. and O.

steamer, from Southampton. 2. On November 20th, tlm Rev. I). Morris, of-

Rotlmrliitlm, left by mail steamer for Hong Kong, having accepted the charge

of tlm English Clmreh in that Colony.

7. Arrival or Missionaries.

—

1 . On the 2 1st of October, the Rev. W. Whyte
and Mrs. Whyte, Avith Mrs. Hall nnd two children, arrived at Madras. Wo
regret to add that Mr. Whyto was very ill, nnd that there is little prospect of

his being able to enter on the Mission Avork for which lmliad gone out.—2. Tho
Calcutta Mission lias been reinforced by tho safe arrival of the Rev. J. Nayi.or
on October 20tli, nnd of the Rev. Messrs. Slater nnd Wilkins, with their wives,

on the 20th of December.

8. Recent Additions to the Churches in Shanghai. Messrs. Muirtif.ad

and Oaa'EN.— “ We h.nA'o ten native teachers at present, and ten Mission Stations;

tAVO in Shanghai nnd r ight in different parts of the province. Reside these, tlmro

is the Hospital Church, presided overby n native pastor. The present number of

members is 110, 18!) of Avhorn were received last yenr. You may perhaps feel

surprised that the total number is so small compared with the large number

received last year'
;
hut the apparent anomaly has nn easy though melancholy

explanation. During tho late Tai-ping rebellion, which raged with fearful

havoc through this province, thousands on thousands, I may say millions,

died either by the sword, of hunger, or disease. Hamlets, villages, nnd towns

Wero swept away like chaff before the stornf. In tho general destruction,

scvornl places in which our Society had flourishing Churches were entirely swept

away. In two places not one was left to tell the doom of the others; in another

village only the pastor escaped to make knoAvn tlio tragic fate of bis flock, nil

of whom perished. This, of course, greatly diminished the number of clinrch-

members, though we hope it increased tho number of those before the throno

Who nro ‘ from the laud of Sinim.’ From this account you will sec something

of tho trials nnd encouragements the missionaries have had in this part of tlio

Master’s vineyard. It seems to me the success, both here nnd in tho other

parts of Chinn, is greater than we could havo expected. If wc consider tho

tonaciousness with which tlio Chinese cling to tho past, the indifference with

which they regard tlm eternal future, their hatred of everything foreign, nnd

their conceit in their own ways, and then look at the success with which tho

preaching of the Gospel has been attended, we shall have a fresh proof of the

J)ivinity of that Bible in which we believe, and shall he led to exclaim, ' This

is God’s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes!’ I may add, that each Com-

munion Sunday since I havo been here there haA'o been two, three, or four

additions to our Shanghai Church, and the same, I think, may he said of nearly

nil our out-stations.”- -{From a letter of the Rev. G. S. Owen.)


